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Ahuja Realtor is a professional real estate agency founded by Mr. AnilAhuja Realtor is a professional real estate agency founded by Mr. Anil
Ahuja on 15th June 2006 with the sole motive of providing Ethical realAhuja on 15th June 2006 with the sole motive of providing Ethical real
estate services, where customers are guided professionally for makingestate services, where customers are guided professionally for making
conscious and aware Real Estate Decisions. After working for well-conscious and aware Real Estate Decisions. After working for well-
known companies like Idea Cellular, Bajaj Allianz, and Times Internetknown companies like Idea Cellular, Bajaj Allianz, and Times Internet
for 7 years in a Managerial position, Anil soon made his way into thefor 7 years in a Managerial position, Anil soon made his way into the
list of leading real estate consultants in Pune. He comes from alist of leading real estate consultants in Pune. He comes from a
defence background where discipline and honesty are a way of life.defence background where discipline and honesty are a way of life.

Armed with a professional management degree from the reputedArmed with a professional management degree from the reputed
Symbiosis International University in Marketing & Finance and moreSymbiosis International University in Marketing & Finance and more
than 21 glorious years in the corporate and real-estate sectors, Anilthan 21 glorious years in the corporate and real-estate sectors, Anil
lists among the most trusted, renowned, and leading real estatelists among the most trusted, renowned, and leading real estate
stalwarts and visionaries.stalwarts and visionaries.

Anil Ahuja is well-connected with all prominent developers andAnil Ahuja is well-connected with all prominent developers and
applauded for his efforts, performance, and quality of work by industryapplauded for his efforts, performance, and quality of work by industry
leaders like Panchshill Realty, Marvel Realtors, Solitaire, Nyati Builders,leaders like Panchshill Realty, Marvel Realtors, Solitaire, Nyati Builders,
Kalpatru Group, and Bramha Corp. Anil has been offering real estateKalpatru Group, and Bramha Corp. Anil has been offering real estate
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services and providing corporate offices and homes to leading MNCsservices and providing corporate offices and homes to leading MNCs
like TVH India, Ferrero, Jotun Paints, Fiat India, Racold, etc. Recognisinglike TVH India, Ferrero, Jotun Paints, Fiat India, Racold, etc. Recognising
his exemplary work in the dealings of exclusive premium propertieshis exemplary work in the dealings of exclusive premium properties
and contributions to corporate housing solutions, he was awarded theand contributions to corporate housing solutions, he was awarded the
“Best Performing Real Estate Consultant” award by Solitaire, Marvel“Best Performing Real Estate Consultant” award by Solitaire, Marvel
Realtors, Kalpatru Builders, Panchsheel Realty, LodhaGroup, etc.Realtors, Kalpatru Builders, Panchsheel Realty, LodhaGroup, etc.

For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/ahuja-For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/ahuja-
realtors-15254realtors-15254
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